**Approved Confirmation Preparation Textbooks Grades 9-12**

The following textbooks have been found to be in conformity with the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*

- **Called to Celebrate Confirmation (Older Adolescent)** Harcourt/OSV ©2008
- **Confirmation** RCL Benziger ©2007
- **Anointed in the Spirit (High School)** Saint Mary’s Press ©2011
- **Confirmed in a Faithful Community** Saint Mary’s Press ©2006
- **Confirmed in a Faithful Community (Immediate Preparation)** Saint Mary’s Press ©2006
- **Send Out Your Spirit** Ave Maria Press ©2003, 2010
- **Confirmed In the Spirit (7-9)** Loyola Press ©2007, 2013
- **Confirmation: Inspired by the Spirit** Sadlier ©2012
- **Confirmation: Gifted with the Spirit (7-8)** Pflaum ©2010
- **Confirmation: Receiving the Gift of the Spirit (9-12)** Plaum ©2010
- **Chosen: Your Journey toward Confirmation** Ascension Press © 2014

The following resource has been correlated with the religious education outcomes from the Archdiocese of Seattle’s *Confirmation Sourcebook*

- **One 8 Confirmation Curriculum** LifeTeen ©2012